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Introduction
The Mid-Atlantic Council on the Ocean (MARCO) is pleased to submit this interim Progress
Report on behalf of the Coastal States Stewardship Foundation (CSSF), which delineates
accomplishments in advancing grant #F14AC01219 for Hurricane Sandy Disaster Relief Project:
Demonstrations and Science Delivery Networks for Coastal Resiliency Information.
Funds under this award support MARCO’s goals to deliver coastal resilience science for the
Mid-Atlantic and to deliver science and information for state- and community-level resilience
planning.
In this grant reporting period MARCO’s Project Coordinator discussed in the previous reporting
period has since been promoted to Project Manager. This individual continues to work closely
with the MARCO Climate Change Action Team (CCAT) in coordinating group goals and
overseeing project progress and implementation for the NALCC grant. There have been no
Veterans or Youths hired by CSSF or any sub recipient as the result of this award.
The results of our work during the reporting period include:
1. Progress on a Project to Develop Wetland Restoration Priorities for Climate Risk
Reduction and Resilience in the MARCO Region
a. Completed desk research science-based wetlands and waters priority-setting tools
b. Conducted interviews on wetland priority-setting methodologies
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2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

c. Convened two expert panels of priority-setting tool developers and coastal
planners
d. Developed a draft framework for incorporating climate change in wetland
prioritization schemes
Progress on a Project to Facilitate the Improved Use and Understanding of Natural and
Nature-Based Features (NNBF) in the Mid-Atlantic
a. Interviewed key stakeholders on NNBF in the Mid-Atlantic
b. Conducted interview and research phase analysis and designed workshops
c. Convened two workshops on NNBF in the Mid-Atlantic region
Completed a Science Delivery Plan for NALCC Funded Projects
Acceptance of Abstract to American Shore and Beach Preservation Association (ASBPA)
Conference
Coordinated with NALCC on two Articles
Convened MARCO’s CCAT to provide regular guidance and feedback for NALCC
funded projects

Accomplishments
1. Progress on a Project to Develop Wetland Restoration Priorities for Climate
Risk Reduction and Resilience in the MARCO Region
MARCO continues to work with the Environmental Law Institute (ELI) on achieving NALCC
grant goals through a project understanding and developing wetland restoration priorities for
climate risk reduction and resilience in the Mid-Atlantic region.

a. Completed desk research on science-based wetlands and waters prioritysetting tools
Research into climate adaptation/resilience plans and wetland/habitat conservation and
restoration plans and prioritization tools was completed during the reporting period. All
information was entered into a detailed research template for comparison and analysis. This
approach distinguishes among policies/ planning tools/ regulations; prioritization/scoring tools;
and data visualization tools.

b. Conducted interviews on wetland priority-setting methodologies
During this project reporting period, an interviewee list was completed, questions were finalized,
and interviews were conducted. Interviews were conducted with coastal managers and wetland
program decision-makers to:
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a. Collect in-depth information on overlaps between priority-setting methodologies for
wetlands and waters and those for coastal resilience, and
b. Determine how aquatic resource priority-setting plans and tools could be used in practice
to improve the ability of federal and state practitioners to target restoration efforts for
wetlands and wetland-related NNBFs to specific resiliency goals.
The information gathered in the interviews support an evaluation of whether the scientific
findings and characteristics that are important for coastal resilience are present or absent in the
wetland/aquatic conservation priority schemes.

c. Convened two expert panel meetings of priority-setting tool developers and
coastal planners
The project team convened an expert panel of priority-setting tool planners from the MARCO
states in two in-person meetings to review and provide input on the research findings and
methodologies. Specifically, the panel:
1. helped identify where wetland and wetland-related NNBF restoration and conservation
goals coincide with coastal adaptation goals,
2. discussed opportunities for developing a regional framework for wetland and wetlandrelated NNBF restoration as a response to climate change, and
3. documented the tools and data sources that could be applied to integrate the conservation
and restoration of ecosystem services into coastal adaptation efforts.
Fifteen appropriate participants were identified from various state agencies and federal and NGO
experts. Participants include tool developers, coastal planners, wetland planners, and the relevant
research institutions (e.g., NOAA Sea Grant, Coastal Services Center, non-governmental
organizations, academic institutions, state and local governments, and other federal agencies).
The expert panel provided input to the project in two phases. The first phase was conducted on
January 20, 2016 in Washington, D.C., with an emphasis on discussing science/priority-setting
needs of coastal resilience/hazard planners and then reviewing the criteria found in the existing
wetland/aquatic priority schemes for their applicability in the coastal resilience context. In this
meeting the project team also documented the tools and data sources that could be applied to
create a regional framework for prioritizing wetland restoration and protection opportunities. The
second expert panel convening took place on May 24, 2016 in Trenton, NJ, and focused on the
results from desk research and interview data analysis in outlining a framework for a regional
strategy for wetland restoration as a MARCO response for climate change risk reduction and
resilience.
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d. Developed a draft framework for incorporating climate change in wetland
prioritization schemes
Based on the detailed research template prepared in earlier months, the project team began to
analyze the policies and prioritization approaches from the tools already analyzed. The project
team developed an analytic approach for the policy statements, to analyze them for specificity
and prescriptiveness; and for the prioritization schemes to determine how closely they define
relative priorities. This was discussed during the second expert panel meeting and will be
included in the final product handbook, which will be disseminated widely throughout the MidAtlantic region.

2. Progress on a Project to Facilitate the Improved Use and Understanding of
Natural and Nature-Based Features (NNBF) in the Mid-Atlantic
MARCO continues to work with the National Wildlife Federation (NWF) on achieving NALCC
grant goals through a project understanding and developing wetland restoration priorities for
climate risk reduction and resilience in the Mid-Atlantic region.

a. Interviewed key stakeholders on NNBF in the Mid-Atlantic
The project team completed a series of interviews during this grant reporting period that began
during the last reporting period. These interviews were conducted to understand the current state
of NNBF use in decision making and barriers for more prolific use. Interviews with stakeholders
revealed the most pressing issues around evaluating NNBF in light of current and future climate
change impacts.
Interviewees were from a rich network of affiliates, partners, and collaborators in each of the five
Mid-Atlantic states. Interview questions focused on the specific challenges, barriers, and
roadblocks in promoting, planning, or implementing NNBF for coastal resilience in order to
begin to consider ways to overcome these hurdles. Interviewees became potential workshop
attendees, and they were also asked to provide additional names for potential attendees to
identify any additional key stakeholders. This process helped to ensure robust and diverse
participation at the workshops.

b. Conducted interview and research phase analysis and designed workshops
During the interviewing and desk research phase and after it’s completion, the project team
compiled the collected data and analyzed the interviews to understand the barriers for
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implementing NNBF. Results from these data collection methods were then translated into keys
questions and topic areas to be addressed during the workshops.
Workshops were thus designed based on the analysis and translation of interview and desk
research data. The workshops were designed in this manner so as to move the ball forward on
NNBF implementation in the Mid-Atlantic. By specifically addressing barriers to NNBF
expressed during the interviewing and desk research phase, workshops were more likely to
develop pragmatic next steps for increasing the understanding and use of NNBF in the MidAtlantic.

c. Convened two workshops on NNBF in the Mid-Atlantic region
Two workshops were convened in late spring 2016 to advance the use of NNBF in the MidAtlantic. One workshop was held in Richmond, VA on June 15th and focused on barriers for
implementing NNBF in Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware. The second workshop was held in
New York, NY on June 28th and focused on barriers experienced in New York and New Jersey.
The workshops were divided in this manner because previous project phase research indicated
that the issues for the 3 southern states of the region were similar, while those of the 2 northern
states were slightly different. For example, the first workshop in Richmond focused on 3 topics
areas, including:
1. Project monitoring
2. Permitting
3. Communication with private landowners
By contrast, the New York workshop focused on 3 slightly different topics based on research
findings. These were:
1. Site assessment and project monitoring
2. Permitting challenges
3. Project design standards
Workshops included expert presentations and breakout groups targeted to work with attendees to
develop next steps for improving the understanding and use of NNBF in the region. Both
workshops received positive feedback. Notes were taken during the workshops to compile and
synthesize for a concise report of findings and next steps.

3. Completed a Science Delivery Plan for NALCC Funded Projects
MARCO has developed a Science Delivery Plan geared towards disseminating the information
developed under the two major projects funded under this grant to a wide audience of interested
stakeholders. This Plan was developed collaboratively by the MARCO Project Manager, the
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CCAT, ELI, and NWF. The Plan includes webinars, articles, website posts, and social media.
Upon completion of final products from both projects, this Plan will be initiated and completed
in order to provide useful information to stakeholders to improve coastal resilience.

4. Abstract Acceptance to American Shore and Beach Preservation Association
(ASBPA) Conference
The MARCO Project Manager submitted an abstract for a presentation at the ASBPA
Conference on projects being conducted under the grant. This abstract was accepted, and the
Project Manager will work with project teams to develop a presentation for the Conference to be
held in Long Branch, NJ on October 25-28, 2016.

5. Coordinated with NALCC on two Articles
The MARCO Project Manager has worked with NALCC staff to assist in writing two articles for
the NALCC News Digest. One article was developed for each project to provide a summary of
current project status.

6. Convened MARCO’s CCAT to provide regular guidance and feedback for
NALCC projects
The MARCO CCAT is comprised of subject matter experts from the 5 Mid-Atlantic states. The
CCAT has continued to convene calls every 4-6 weeks to provide insight and input into the two
efforts at critical junctures in project timelines. Project contractors and the CCAT have
collaborated on a variety of project goals to maintain sight of the overarching goal of science
delivery. CCAT members have provided insight to contractors regarding:
● Potential workshop participants;
● Workshop topics, presentations, and questions;
● Feedback on analytical framework for wetland prioritization tools;
● General input during analytical project phases in order to produce work that is actionable
at the state and local level.

Conclusion
In this grant reporting period two projects continue to progress: 1) to develop wetland restoration
priorities for climate risk reduction and resilience; and 2) to facilitate the improved use and
understanding of NNBF. The MARCO CCAT has been engaged and regularly provides input
and insight in a timely manner to maintain work plan timelines and grant goal achievement.
In collaboration with project partners, CSSF and MARCO continue to pursue NALCC grant
goals through projects that analyze and assist with the implementation of decision support tools
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and actionable science data dissemination. Project teams have gathered significant data through a
variety of sources in order to produce digestible and actionable resources for coastal stakeholders
to improve coastal resilience in the Mid-Atlantic. Project teams continued to work
collaboratively to develop a plan to delivery this information to a diverse group of interested
stakeholder.
As always, CSSF and MARCO are grateful for the NALCC’s generous financial support. We
look forward to continued progress and success with developing a program of delivery of coastal
resilience science for the Mid-Atlantic for state- and community- level resilience planning.
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